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Robertson Communlty Centre

Mr Jell Lawrence, Manager, Strateglc plannlng,
Wlngecarrlbee Councll,

will give talk on lhe recenfly released Heitqe study Mr Lawrence will also explain how the siudy
relates to Robertson and answer your questions.
rhe Heritage study makes a number ol key recommendations on how council mighl clnsider
putting together a heritage slrategy for Wngecarrib€e. lt is important that the community considers
these re@mmendations, submils additional ideas and oFinions and generally b€comes more aclive in
the heritage planning process.
A lew extracls lrom the study which parlicularly relate lo Roberlson are includect in this issue. The
Railway Station, The Public School, the Police Station and the School ot Arts are among tnose tisfeO
as herilage iterns. How can Robertson keep its heritage as it develops and grows?
Copies ol lhe Heritage Study can be seen at each ol the Councit'i branctr libraries and al the Moss
Vale otlices-

NOT]EE OF NNEET]NG

Frlday, lah August, 1994. 7.30 pm

,ACTIViTIES PROGF]AM

ROEERTSON NATURE RESERVE

GENERAL MEETINGS

14rh October;
with guest speaker Harry wever, velerinary surgeon from canyonleigh, well known tor his work with

WIRES, lhe Wildlile lnlormation and Rescue Service.

and gth Oocembel

BUSINESS iIEETINGS

13lh August, gth September, lsth Octobor and l.tth Novembor(AcM)' 
All members welcome.

THE HALL IS WARM

SUPPER WLL BE SEHVED

ALL WELCOME

l-lelp to remove unwanled weeds. Stay lor an hour or two.
Learn lo identify the rainlorest plants and help with the weeding at the same time.

Contact Helen Tranter lor dates.
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P=?3.1- =30Mr -rE OeV\' --:=
Tr€e promotlon Booklet: The final dralt has been lett with Council stall ard u,e will discuss photographs and

figures with them wtEn ttpy tEve read it.
lllawarra Etoctrlclty: Committee r€rters have been having dbcussions with lt/k Paul Ec{leston, AIea

Ivhnager, lllarErra El€ctricity, about ttle standard ol tree trimming carried out by the contractors and betlel ways

ol inlomir|g resi:brG rn€n tre€s u{t be t inflEd on fhear prop€rty or loo@th. Thes€ dtscussilns are continuing

and rE wo.rld llke to tEar corTIIEnb, good or b€d, on yout e)Qe.bnces.
At the last coffinilte€ n€etlrE it Es agreed that REPS vould a@t tt€ tollovirE policy: thal new po$rcr lines

should be routed arourd rainloresl remnants and that wtEre pruning 'nould be required to keep trees clear of

existing wires, these wires shoub be rerouted. Such dbturtanc€ causes a break in the canopy and b a serious

thre€t to the integrity ol ttE remnar rs.

Landcare Proloct: Our applioatbn b still alive and in a revbw and assessrErt process btlt vue do not expect

an announcernent belote late Augt st. l,lalbnal Lan(hare Day b September 2.

The Upp€r N€pe.n Catchment Commltteo has been annourred and rtt a]e pleased to see tt|al one ol

our rnenters, Leon Halllrom Easl KarEBtoon, has been appoiried to it. The \Mngecarribee Council's Stale o, the

Enironfie fuoDn b now out and UE Secretary has a copy.
En€rgy Efflclent Houslng: Following the developrnent of guidelines and controls to promote energy

efiicient housirE by Leichhardl Council, the Committee contacted Wingecanibe Council to see il sornething

mutd be done to ifiprove the situation ]pre. Even erEuring that houses had north-facirE windottis with the right

sized eaves $ould be a good start. VJe received a sympathetic hearing so \.€ will gEther rnoJe intornation and try

to get shire-wi(b support.
Wlngecrrribee Communlty Forum: llext rneeting on Thursday, 25th August. i/loss Vale TtEattette, 7.3O

pm.
Smrll F.rm! N€fuork: Water Purps and lnigation - Sunday, 2lst August, Bong BorE Fload' Berry (phone

tlle Secretary ,or rErs details).

ll rrEmbe.s have particular interests in wtlich they would like to get involved, please let the Secretary know
(851394) so that noti:es ol tneetingE, etc., can be passed on to them rnole quickly.

Helen Tranter - Secretary

SOiIE EXTBACTS FROM

THE WiNG ECI.ARR ] BEE ]iEF]iTAG 
= 

STUIDY

LAT{OSCAPE UNIT 1 . ROBERTSON

Ttle hnGcape panem ol this area b highly dbtinctive as a result ot the topogtaphy, gEology, soils, high rainfall

aM hurnan iesponse to the nalural fealures. The overall spatial organisation is a small scale vernacular

tandscape ol atthdive arrt charrtng p{oportions. The unduhting topogtaphy and rich Ied basalt soil create the

leeling o, an intimate and prosperous rural landscape; it is alrnost an ideal ruralscene Mlere the virlues of utility

and landscape beauty coincide.

The undulating topography is complernented by the s.nall sized pad(bcks with the ovetall intimate scale

reintorc€d by vegptation patterns and by the mixed larming ol during and ctops with emphasis on potatoes.

Vegetation pattem groups are highly dislinctive with remnant areas of rainrotest otten on ttle tops of the low

repititire tri[s and lxtensive pine sheller b€lts which line roads or run along ridgelines to create strong

siinouettes. Remmnt rainlorest groups consbt ol rnajestic stands ol to|ering trees ot clustels ol lolver storey

trees and shrubs. The scale ol the 2 hnGcape organisation and vernacular nalure of the rural scene has cleal

links with ttle post 18@'s settlement ol the area.

Homestead groups and distribution further reinlorce the vernacular charactel ol the rural landscape. Most

ouilding grouls aie rno(bst in size but appear pro6petous aM in harrnony with the xrell cared lor appeatance of

tne oviritt landscape. l-lomeslead groups are sited along roads or mid-way up slopes, reflecting tlE need fo,

eas€ ol a@ess in thb urduhting tandscape lorm. The lom and nature ol tarm building cluste6 cha,ly lelate to

$|e srnall scab interEive ruralictivities ol durirE and crops, hence the absence ot large scale ornarEntal
gardens arourd homesteads. The general vernacular anbience is reinlorced by ancillary buildings such as the

livra Vale Church (c'1874] and cerletery rellecting a close historical association betYveen the church and tt€
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A notable cullural landscape component rellecting strong rinks w[h the past ,. the dry ston€ warts which act aspaddock bounda.es ,n parls or thrs randscape ;;. il; i;.;];s or Rooertson 
-x,a;;;;o;;Jij;r..*"9

have a number ot nrneleenrh g?llrrv r"J 
"".iv 

i*#J;':il',i,y burrdrngs keeprng ative rinks flth thesenlement hrstory ol the area Toursm 
"r 

,n ,aii,ty ," .!fr".l'","0 , these to, /ns rn the form of nrneteenthcentury boardrng house develoornenr praces rrke n""6r"d[o";.'iurtt as a lourEt hoter rn 1923. and the towns::"jL?'* 
acted as cenlres for access lo anracr.ns sr""t,,iErr.or" Fa s. *a,rch becarne poputar in rhe tast

Robertson - Key Vi[age

;Fl"#f!#"i'Xfil;X ;;1,':',Fff,li!ff, o,io subdivision rocated arons the caarans creek varey and
Ine n.rphology and charactel reflectils past as a working townshrp rinked w h the setflernent or the yarrawaBrush by set'ers rn rhe r860 s. the rour.m ,n tr,," ."g;n .iji;;"iui,o,ng o horers and boarding hous$ rt rs amixed serflement or hoLrses. commercrar. ano righl indusr; ai-o jln"tion. 

as it did rn lhe 1gtr cenrury. as aservice towt'l for rts surroundino rurar area. ftre o"urroingsi;L; a'iistrncrive vernacurar character and have norbeen artered or prenrried ro 
-carer 

tor ,orr,., 
-en ",ipi,i"ii 

o"ri o, the township.s character is inat ot::ij;:Hg il3:::,Ty::: 3;J:ffi."::?fl!f;;;,#i1,;#:,ino various uuiioini.ti,il# 
"",J 

0,.*

;,:':Ji:i3:f?lli:'il1.1[#* is the remnant native trees and inrroduced species (windro,,r,s) which create a

Histotical Associations
This randscape unit has strono h,*toricar assoc.ti.ns rerated to ser€ctor settbnEnt ot the 

'g6o,s 
in clniunctronwith the Frobertson Land Act.-The town of Boogrtsoi. a,iot't"oTrrau, as Three creeks,. was narned afterJohn Robertson The appearance or tne s"e,n'ngry n,iili;ob",",,iro1T, randscape has been changed by thecrearng for grazrno and croDs which starled . tij 

",iv i-rjdo:.' bl' liros 
"oo* 

30.ooo acres of rand_had beentaken up by selectors whitsi the ongrnar vegeration Gs'diri,iii,o r"rn"nt crunps,rihrch are a disrnctivepart or the randscape panern rhe ,-r"r 
".tii,t,". 

oi iIJft;;I|;E 
", 

sma scate properrres in a neafly keprlandscape *nh (s netuork of ianes. smarr paooocki;iltrt;;ffi farm crusrers create strong rrnrs wrin tnepast' The inrerpretative and assocrative varues or ttuilan-i;;;;;;," panrcurarry strong and evocative. Thecurrent landscape is a ctear window rnto tte paii,urai nisi;;ffiiJ;

everyday rural tandscape

Avoid residentlal expansion
Lim( infill and ensure that form

Heritage Conservation lssues
Ub,eclives and Guidefines for Key Cultural LandscapesRobertson Atea
1.

2.

between
yeornen
4
atea.

Protect the existing character o, this randscape unil to rnaintain its cunurar signiricance.Protect existing grouos o[ trees - indigenous iro ,"rr"ori"o-'_-"a ,rrin"* landscape com@nents.Fletarn the exrsring scare or this farrirng r"no.".p"-"JiI oL"'#J,n" remarkabre empathy and fitthe naturar randscape base and the paiterns o rrr*n 
""ti'riil"oi" 

p"n"rn slirr rerects lhe 1860 sselection.) ThtS rnay rne€n resisling sma lot noOOv rarm suOOivrjiorl 
"'

Recognrse rhe signrficanr hrstoric attributes ortn-J ranosJJilln]rlri" p,"nn,ng ,nd rnanagenrenr of the
Roberlson Village
1 Protect the enclrcllno ridoeline vegetation cover and land uses and ensure deveropment occurs berowthese ndgetops wnere resrdeitiat ievetopm€nt occurs

:f th" ,,I{lnt''' 
the grrd panern layout' but respect topography in road rayout assocrated w h any expansron

.t;.""" "iiill"'ffiape 
areas (including all existing trees and windro'r/s) to reftect the existing pattern and

Burrawa ng
1

2
3 Retain existing trees

, scale and tradilional building rnaterials are rnaintained
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ilASE PL,qN:rs jN RA
Fart Z :

.NF.ORES:S OF TH= RO
The Rcgiona00y Rare

Regionally Rare: Category I

S=R]SON PLA
Speeies

r-=,A.-

Asplenium ettenu:t.u?1, . Asplenim buftiferum, Blednum chamlx,rsii,Bottychiun .ustrete. Cesinia to*ifotie, n;;;;; tbtrytatus, Heticie slabrifton.Hymenoptryllun u'o,tn, t*^.rqnyn*iiirgi*ii^l;;iil.Wun rerum, Mecrogtena caudata,Parsonsia sp. (Black sitxpoal, 
.b;"p"" ;;;;,-;;;"riJni,#'ior_*u^, potystichum protiferum,Rumohn adiantiformis,. Sarcochilus ;;";;;i;;:' Tetopea mongeensis,Tmesipteris billardiei, Tmesipteris ovata

Asprenium attenuatum' Simpre Spreenwort, is not known to occur south of wongawiri, where theauthor has observed it in a few sites on rtr. r.*"ip""'"f the escarpment in drier raintorest.Mitrs'(r988), orisina,v r...,i19 
11.:n*i".'.,'"vil"gl";,iri in.r985- phirip Kodera, or the RoyarBotanic Gardens, svdnev. rists this fern on . riri-iorii" Robertson pi"ilrr"_"itLr'j' ( ,"0,.1990)' The occurrence of the species 

"; i;" R;;;;;"'plt"ru .uqui."" investigation. rt is a veryrare fem sp€cies in the ,rarv€rra distnct and ,;;;fly;;;, in a vastry different habitat to that
lt:xr"TrrJ 

the Robertson prateau' rt does however icrrli',noi., Temperate rainforest in the Erue

Asplenium burbiferum sso' gracillimum.,. Mother spreenwon, is a very rare fern in the ,rawarradistrict, and appears to Le widespread'bu, ;.;; 
'J,;'il;;e. rt is a high artitude species that isrestricted to very wet, coor.mountain 

"i""=-ii al"p,"t'.dy & shertired gurres in i"rp"rr,"rainforest' Mother spreenwort is a crumped f.-;; f#ilro about .rm in rength which can growon the ground, as an epiphyte 
-or 

asa litirophyte. Urraiy-iii" he found growing on tree fem trunksand rocks rining smarer watercourses. rt is onry known from 3 sites in ,rawarra: Macquarie passN'P'; Minnamurra FaIs? (Jurrd); 
"no 

ott rrolai 6r""i.""t '1"",''. 
Hi[. The Minnamurra Fars rocationis from H' Judd's fem rist for the 

".", .nJ -'.p"iii- ,r'm'J*", though there is no reason to doubt
I,:il";;:::'.""* there as suitable certainrv' .;;;";;-i;;;,at exists. rt may be a rittre more

Blechnum chambercii, Lance water-Fem, 
rs very rare in New south wares and is onry known from2 recordings: upp€r Tumut Gorge on the south;m Tabi"i"i" ."a Minnamurra Fars a Mirs, r ggg).It has onry once been corected-from ui"".r".r ly Liial'ri'i. r...rtt fern which giows in shady,forested areas with verv hioh rainfa, in coorer ;;";;;;;;.". rt. seems to grow as an epiphyte,lithophyte or terrestriai ani typicary rikes *", .iir" l".r' *aterfars (Duncan & tsaac, tbg61. rtappears to be widespread and common in victoria and rasmania (Duncan & rsaac, 1gg6). Rerocatron::.fr#:i'::;:iff""#* 'noua u" ",i"iii;:-,,';';11; to occur on the hisher parts or the

Botrychrum australe, parslev Fern, is.regarded as widespread but uncommon in N.S.W. ( Harden,1990) ln the lllawarra it ls widespread b,it .r", u"r"g kr5;irom 5 srtes. one of these sites rs on
;F-l""TT:::,,:'',J;:'j"i1.t*';: lir1. gnrv tni"" ;;;i. ;; rouno e,.o*inj ri I J,,,,.01i.,," ,"
,nu,t"o tro,-ii ,;;d';|y'"'"H:f!ii',;.:F'j:['lo'['":T.h:I.#:[::*J:;:te;*;Al
cool moist mountain areas- especially disturbed siies oi rarntorest margins. Under suitableconditions it can form colonies of 5O -;-" il;;;. iil.l,r*rv to b€ more widespread.

cassinia longifolia, shiny cassinia, is a rare shrub known from only a few sites in the lllawarraregion' lt has been found at Knapsack Hi, by the ,rinoirnJ lpo.ted ersewhere by Kodera. The onryother site in the ,rawarra is 
"t 

i'rt. xein;;;; il;';;';:"n'r'*. u."n cut down. This shrub rikesdisturbed sites and norma'v orows on f,F margins, 
"p"n 

i"i"=i ,no the ecotone between open forestand RF' lt appears to short-rived s-to v"r."r .ri'rr',rror,', represented by one or onry a fewspecimens at each site. rt rooks simirar to c. trineNia il ;;;, three veined and it,s reaves are
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glossy and the new growth is sticky. lt is bound to be more widespread in the area.

Elaeocarpus holopetalus, Black Oliveberry, is a small to large tree whlch is wrdespread but very
sparsely distributed throughout the Robertson Plateau. lt can reach 25m in height with a trunk up to
about 1m in diameter. Black Oliveberry is restricted to WTRF/CTRF on basalt above 650m. Thrs
species is found nowhere else in the llla\/arra district, primarily because there is no other suitable
habitat in the area. The species has been known from the Robertson Plateau stnce 1879 (Mills,
1988). However it has only been known from two trees in Robertson Nature Reserve; two trees on
Vandenbergh Road, Knapsack Hill and from the upper part of Minnamurra Falls. The exact location
of the upper Minnamurra Falls site was unknown unttl recently.
Prior to 1990, Black Oliveberry was only known from four trees at the two former sites. The last
three years has seen a dramatic increase in the number of plants and sites, and knowledge on
plant's habitat and ecology. lt is the formation the Robertson Environment Protection Society, and
in particular the efforts of Helen Tranter, Allan Stiles and Bob Mclnnes, that has been responsible
for this- Currently, there are about 40 trees known from 11 sites.
Most sites only contain I or 2 trees with 2 notable exceptions: upper Tongarra Creek/ Hoddles Hill
with 6 trees and upper Minnamurra River, Knight's Hill which contains about 2O trees. Only 3 sites
have any natural regeneration of plants, which may be in part due to decades of grazing. 3 sites
contain old senescing trees with significant daeback. Black Oliveberry flowers and fruits regularly,
oft:.'r quite prolifically. lt is a slow growing tree and large old specimens may be as old as 200-3OO
years.
Black Oliveberry may be a little more widespread but is nonetheless a rare plant.

Helicia glabriflora, Smooth Helicia, is a shrub or small tree which grows in WTRF. lt has been
known from the Robertson Plateau since 1934 when Fraser found it growing at Vandenbergh Road.
Since then this one tree has been visated and collected by many botanists and naturalists. lt was
thought to be the only tree on the plateau , although numerous plants are known from the
Minnamurra Falls area. There is, however, another tree about 9m tall about l00m to the west of it
in remnant WTRF.
There are also a number of populations on Knights Hill and the sunounding area. Knights Hill itself
has a healthy population of plants varying from trees 10m tall to seedlings. Most plants are shrubs
'l -3m in height. Smooth Helicia appears to be sparsely scattered in most of the remaining rainforest
on Knights Hill with a few small concentrated populations e.g. with Black Oliveberry , upper
Minna murra River.
Only one other site has been found on the Robertson Plateau , I km ESE of 'Ranelagh House'. Only one
plant has been found there, a 4m shrub. Smooth Helicia occurs on both Basalt and Wianamatta Shale,
although it prefers the former. lt is a very slow growing plant, and a 2m tall plant may be '10 to 30
years old. The Vandenbergh Rd. tree is probably at least 200 years old.
Smooth Helicia is rare to uncommon on Knight's Hill but extremely rare on the rest of the Robertson
Plateau. It is may be more widespread and it is hoped that more plants will found.

Hymenophyllum bivalve, A Filmy Fern, is a rare species in New South Wales with most collections
of it coming from the lllaw3rra district, in particular Minnamurra Falls and Upper Broger's Creek,
(Mills, 1988). Like all the filmy ferns it has a preference for very high rainfall areas which are
always cool and moist with high humrdity and shelter from winds i.e. typically deep, dark gorges,
ravines or gullies. lt grows in WTRF or CTRF often forming spreading patches on boulders or tree
fern trunks. lt rs not well known and further field work should reveal more sites, most probably
from the edges the Robertson Plateau

Hymenophyllum marginatum, Bordered Filmy Fern, is the smallest of the filmy ferns, having simple
fronds which are less than 3.5 cm long and have a dark or black border around their margin. lts srze
makes it dafficult to spot amongst the mosses, lichens and other fems which typically cover the
boulders or tree and tree fern trunks it grows on. lt forms small spreading patches. lt is a rare
plant known in lllawarra only from a few sites on the edges of the Robertson Plateau: Mlnnamurra
Falls; Broger's Ck., near Jamberoo Pass; Wonga Falls; and Hoddle's Track, Barren Grounds. It was
once included on the Rare & Endangered List, Briggs & Leigh,l98l but has since been removed. lt
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typically prefers sites near waterfalls, which are constantly cool and moist. lt is likely to be a
little more widespread.

Hymenophyllum rarum, Narrow Filmy Fern, is an uncommon fern in New south wales which was
once listed as Rare' by Briggs & Leigh in l98l but has since been removed. lt is rare in the
lllawarra area being restricted to the edges of the Robertson Plateau being known from Minnamurra
Falls; Upper Broger's Ck.; Jamberoo Pass; and Wonga Falls. lt has similrr habitat preferences to
the preceding species and a similar growth habit but differs in having pendent fronds to lscm long.
It may be more widespread.

Macroglena caudata, Jungle Bristle Fem, is an uncommon filmy fem in NSW and rare in victona and
Queensland. lt is also rare in the lllawarra district where it is only known from 3 locations:
Mannamurra Falls ( Mills, 1988); Macquarie pass N.p. and the upper Escarpment west of
Austinmer. lt has not been sited on the Robertson Plateau but the Minnamurra Falls site may be on
the upper Escarpment or the plateau itself. The exact location needs to determined througi some
f ield work-
Jungle Bristle Fern prefers cool, moist, sheltered gullies in high rainfall areas. lt forms spreading
patches growing on tree fern trunks in WTRF or CTRF. lt seems to be hardier and more toierant of
drier conditions than most other filmy ferns. lt is likely that this species is more widespread.

Parsonsia sp. A, Elack Silkpod, is a slender climber which is rare in the lllawarra district being
known from only 6 sites. Black Silkpod reaches the Southern Limit of it's distribution in the
lllawarra in the Gerringong Creek Gorge. lt is also known from Kangaroo Creek Gorge ; Gallaher,s
Creek; Upper Avon River; Cordeaux River and Dtharowal Creek. The lalter site is on thi edge of the
Robertson Plateau.
Black Silkpod is poorly known and closely resembles two other common climbers it often grows
wrth, namely Parsonsia straminee, Common Silkpod, and personsia brorryn,i, Mountarn silkpod. lt
has leaves that are thin textured and narrow- ovate to ovate in shape, with fine reticulated
venation visible on the underside. Perhaps the most useful identifying feature is that all parts of the
plant dry black, unlike the other two species. Care must be taken in distinguishing between these
three species. lt is probably as a result of this similarity that the Black Silkpod has remained
undiscovered until recently. lt was only discovered in the lllawarra in 1989 by David Thomas in the
Upper Avon Catchment.
Black silkpod grows in rainforest, especially wrRF but also cooler srRF. lt prefers cool, shady
gullies in high to very high rainfall areas generally mountain areas at high altitudes (>350m). lt
prefers poor sedimentary soils derived from the Narrabeen Series of Shales and Sandstones. lt may
be more !,vadespread, especially around or on the Robertson plateau.

Dryopoa dives, Giant Mountain Grass. This is a tall, erect, tufted, perennial grass which can reach
3m, but is commonly l-2m. lt grows on the disturbed margins of wrRF or wrRF regrowth, usually
above 350 metres. lt has a restncted distribution in the lllawana where it has been found at 4
sites: cataract River/Rocky creek area, w. of Brokers Nose; Dtharowal creek, E. of Bells Hill; the
Upper Escarpment above Yellow Rock; and Cataract Creek (a new northern limit for the species).
Dtharowal Creek is the only site on the Robertson plateau, although there may be other srtes.
Giant Mountain Grass resembles Poa queenslendica which is also associated with rainforest but
usually STRF usually below 350 metres. Giant Mountain Grass differs in size, 1-2.5m tall compared
to 0.3-1.2m; broader leaves l4-3Omm which are scabrous, dull, and grey /green or green rather
than 5-l5mm, smooth, slightly glossy and bright green. The culms on Giant Mountain Grass are 5-
1zmm thick while on P. queenslandica are 4-7mm thick.
Giant Mountain Grass's robust nature tends to make the plant conspicuous. However it has a
tendency to gro\/ in association with other similar looking plants like Carex appressa, Gahnia
melanocarpa and G. clarkei- Soils tend to be deep sandy loams. The sites are quite high altitude,
above 350m, with very high rainfall often sheltered, well lit areas. Only the first site has large
numbers of plants (hundreds) in few populations. The other two sites had less than 5 plants at each.
Further searching should uncover more sites as the habitat is widespread. The species is uncommon
(Harden 1994) and may warrant listing under ROTAP as a threatened species, dependang on its



status in Victona and Tasmania. More information needs to be gathered on this species and at this
stage may warrant 3K listing.

Polystichum proliferum, Mother Shield Fern, is only found rn the lllawarra on the Robertson
Plateau. lt is wrdespread but rare on the plateau, usually being locally common. lt has been seen
near Tongarra Creek, N.E. of Hoddles Hill; E. of Ranelagh House; Bells Hill; near Kangaloon gully;
Mclnnes property, Knights Hill; and Budderoo N.P., Knights Hill. lt is likely to be even more
widespread.
Mother Shield Fern seems to prefer cool, moist sites in the shady understorey of WTRF/CTRF on
soils derived from basalt. lt often grows on slopes with outcropping rock. The high altitudes of the
Robertson plateau ( 650-850m) seem to be essential for the species and the lack of similar high
altitude areas seem to explatn why it does not occur elsewhere in the Illawarra district.

Rumohra adiantiformis, Leathery Shield Fern, is yet another fern specres which is restricted to
cool, moist sites with high to very high rainfall. The higher parts of the lllawarra Escarpment are
ideally suited to it, preferring altitudes above 400 metres. Leathery Shield Fern is a rare species
in the lllawarra district being known only from 6 sites. Three of these sites are on the edge of the
Robertson Plateau: Upper Minnamurra River, Budderoo N.P.; McNight's Gully, Morton N.p.;and
Wonga Falls, Barren Grounds N.R.
This fem grows as a lithophyte on sandstone rocks and boulders and Hawkesbury Sandstone cliffs
and ledges, usually in association with numerous mosses, ferns and orchids. lt has been reported to
occur as an epiphyte and rarely even on the ground ( Duncan & lsaac, 1986), although this has not
been observed in the lllawarra. The habitat is WTRF or WTRF/CTRF where it receives shade and
shelter. lt forms small to large spreading colonies and resembles closely the Hare's Foot Fern,
Davallia pyxidata, with which it sometimes occurs.
Further field work in and around the escarpment cliffs and gullies of the edge of the Robertson
plateau should reveal more populations of this species.

Sarcochilus australis, Butterfly Orchid, has not been posrtively recorded for the Robertson Plateau
and is in fact surprisingly rare in the lllawarra distnct. lt appears to be restricted to two areas:
the lower escarpment between Wongawilli and \ryest Dapto;and the Cordeaux area, west of Mt.
Kembla. lt tends to be locally common only in small areas and absent in similar suitable habitat
nearby. lt occurs in'simple' rainforest along watercourses on a ftlnge of host trees and shrubs.
Butterfly orchid is very cold tolerant, being the only epiphytic orchid to occur,n Tasmania. lt has
been reported from the Robertson plateau, a few kilometres west of Robertson rn remnant
rainforest. This siting requires confirmation.
Butterfly Orchid closely resembles three other orchids in the area: Sarcochilus falcatus;
Sarcochilus olivaceus ;and to a lesser degree Plectorrhiza tridentata. The three Sarcochilus are
quite similar when viewrng leaves only but the flowers on all three are quite dafferent. Butterfly
orchid has the smallest leaves, being shorter and narrower than the other two species and lacks the
stems and the mass of tangled roots typical of P- tridentata. lt flowers between October and
January and the flowers have a sweet fragrance.
Butterfly orchid seems to prefer sites with good air movement yet high humidity and shade but not
heavy shade. lt likes scrubbier rainforest types and may be more widespread.

Telopea mongaensis, Braidwood Waratah, was once listed on the ROTAP list but has since been
removed. lt has a limited distribution between Braidwood and Banen Grounds NR. lt is usually a

multistemmed shrub l-3m in height. It is known from 2 spots on the Robertson Plateau, both around
Barren Grounds : above Wonga Falls; and Broger's Creek (Mills, 1988). lt is also known from
around Meryla Pass, near Bundanoon.

8.

Polystichum formosum, Broad Shield Fern, appears to be uncommon in N.S.W. and is very rare rn
lllawarra where it is known from Fitzroy Falls and has been reported from Minnamurra Falts (Mills,
'l 988). The species occurs on steep rocky slopes in gorges near waterfalls (Harden, 1990). The
species has not been seen by the author. lt is not known to occur on the Robertson plateau but may
occur around Knights Hill.
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Braidwood waratah tends to grow on poor sandy soirs derived from Hawkesbury sandstone, oftenwrth a rarge amount of oroanic matter.,r,, rh";r ;-;;o; rn shertered srtes ,ike gurres and nearcreeks. The vegetation rs oien forest often wtth ,r;"i;;;;; ;,the mdrsrns oi,"rp"r.i" 7",nrorest. rt-srows ;;';,il'":,',1r"0."::ff[ tt.T.]?i?S#il.,;:common waratah but has smaller flowers_a'nd 
=i,on"r, irriorn", leaves with no teeth.It rs likely to be more widespread ," ,f.," A.""" g,orii.'l."?

Tmestpteris billardieri, Lono Fork.Fern, is very rare in the ,rawarra district being known onryrrom two srtes: Minnamurra Falls ( Mills, l9ggl,,""o irr"'li.i"."s property, Knrghts Hill. Long Fo*Fern srows as an epiphvte ,"^lr":^f:: ,,yj\1,'";;;y'ilft Tree Fern, Dicksonia antarcirca. tt
Bl"Jr"lr 

*" high rainf;,, cool, morst and shady 
'te. in 

-mornta,n 
ranges invariably in WTRF.T

Long Fork Fern is rarger than ttre other three species of rmesipte.ris being 20-60 cm rong andpendurous The rocation of the Minnamurra F"r; ri[J(];1.;"; 'kno*, 
brt it riket to be at the higheraltitudes' The size of this fern aIy makes ,a ;";:;;;: ,ttt ougt it occurs habitats that areseldom vrsited. lt may be more widespread.

rmesptens ovete, ovar Fork Fern, is a rare fern rn the,rawana district and the state. rt is onryknown from z co'ectrons in N.S.W. tterbanum lnd" a'.rni" 1'",,".,,o" in the ,rawarra, MrnnamurraFalls (Mitls, ,,988). 
The author has t.rro ,i" ,0".1.""tf '"uJ''*,o".pr"ad 

but rare throughout the
liffi#,.',rii,Tlir'-".".'.t';.;1 sites around 

'n"'n"u"n'"iprateau: McKnishts Gury, Birrawans;
oval Fork Fem is a small, epiphytic plant 10 to 16 cm long, or rarely to 20 cm (Harden, 1990). ltgrows on tree fern trunks. especially on ring rern. rJJel berbera, vunks. rt crosery resembresf parva and to resser extent.r. truicate .,, sr""a't" r","f.rest.at higher artitudes rnd i"qr,r"sthe same environmental and ctimatic.facto.. ,-.;,h"; ;r;.1 ,n,n" n"nr..The species seems to occur where ttrere is crrange-rn ;ilili", georogy, from basart to sandstoneor shale to sandstone. This wourd r"r.t" ,o.J-to'.1'r;:; ," georogy resurting in chanqes rntopography hke waterfa's, criffs.and 

"""p 
i'o"a'iri".'lio ,,r" th€ need of Krng Fem foi verywerr drained yet moist to wet_sorrs, 

"rp".'lrrv "iit'.'";;;n ;*r, of sand. For these reasons theoval Fork Fem, and many other rare plants, seem ,o o.ari on-',i,u margins of the Robertson prateau.

i;tr,l',l:y. 
t"t the specres is more widespr"J ,"J,i.,'carefur searching wirr revear more

Regionally Rare: Category 2

Australina pusilla, Korthselsella rubra, Schizaea rupestris,
Veronica notabilis, Zieria arborescens

Rainforest Species which Are Rare or significant on The Robertson prateau

Acronychia obrongiforia' Astrotrichz ratifolia, Baroghia nophyra, girtardieria scandens,Cissus antarctica. citronella .oor",, CtiorytoiZrrul,", rryprocarya microneura,Dubotea myopoirordes. 
-Ehretia "ri.iii"i it""irrrw, kirtonii, Ficus coroneta,Leucopogon ranceoratus, L,istone austrar', uarsaenia riiiscens, omaranthus popurtforius,Passtflora herb.errtana, pratycerrum aturcatum,pteriorrn)i tidentate, poryscies murrav.potysctas sambuctfo.,us, psychotria bn;;;;o;"i. n,posinu_ ;;'r;.'-" 

,',"""r'.
Schizomerie ovata, Solanum viscum, Symptoios- ti*a,t"sii, Trema aspera

species which Are currentry Unknown From The Robertson prateau ButOccur tn Similar Habitats tn- A I OO km. 
-naAirs 

lnO Hence Have Thepossibility Of Occurring ln the Area.

Acrotriche aggregata,
Eupomatia laurina,

A,t.herospe rma moschat um, Bulbophy tt um elisae, Dendrobi um f airfaxii,Hypolepis rugulosa, Lasrreopsis hi;pida 3RC, tti"iir-iri"iett",
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/Vestegis ligustrina, passiflora c,nnabarina,

B ibliog raphy

Sarcochilus australis, Tasmannia lenceolata

€llerypkia . the ioumat ot the Robertson Environment protection Society, is named atter a beau tullocal rainforesl tree, Eucryphia moorei, the leaves ol which lorm our Iogo. Editor: Allan Stiles. 40Beecrofl Road, B€ecrotl 21 19. Contri butions ot articles or drawings are wel@me.
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